North Beach Bar and Grill
Thank you for your interest in the North Beach Bar and Grill (NBBG) and our ability to host your function.
Be assured we will do all within our power to ensure that your event is as you envision. The information
included herein will give you the facts needed to determine whether NBBG is the venue for your event.
We suggest you visit both our website at northbeachbarandgrill.net and our FaceBook page for a better
understanding of all we have to offer at the North Beach Bar and Grill on Tybee Island, Georgia.
The process of contracting an event at NBBG is straightforward. Your choices are to rent the entire
restaurant (to be considered for parties of 70 or more) or portions of the facility (parties of 60 or less) or
to have NBBG cater your event at another island venue. Most individuals choose the Grill for its unique
atmosphere and the quality of our product. Beach front casualness with a Caribbean vibe and an
eclectic menu that has been lauded for the past twenty years is who we are. Both hors d’oeuvres and
dinner menus are included from which you may personalize your menu for your occasion. A buffet
styled event is chosen by most patrons to maintain the casualness of their event and to maximize
variety. However, we do have the ability to present the more formal seated style of dinning. The Grill
can also easily incorporate itself into any offsite event you may have planned. For offsite events, we can
provide full service with delivery and wait staff or you can pick up your order. Drop off deliveries are not
available.
To begin the process, the date and time of your event carry the most importance. The NBBG’s calendar
fills in quickly, and the sooner a definitive date can be submitted, the better. Following the date and
time confirmation you will begin working with a member of the NBBG staff on your menu and bar and
the other specifics that pertain to your event. Below are listed facts and figures that will further aid you
in deciding to use NBBG as the venue for your event:
 To rent the entire NBBG facility (for specified time of event) $4000
 To rent a portion of the restaurant (March-October) $350 per hour for indoors; $450 per hour for
outdoors
 To reserve space for small parties (March-Oct.) $150 per hour for indoors; $250 per hour for outdoor
 Cost of hors d’ oeuvres (priced by the dozen)
 Cost of dinner based on menu chosen $24.95, $30.95, or $37.95 per person
 Bar (based on consumption and quality of items consumed)
 Offsite catering based on menu plus 10%
 State sales tax 7%
 Tybee liquor tax 3%
 Gratuity 20%
 Tent rental (to be considered by those renting entire facility) ~$1000
(highly recommended for parties exceeding capacity of the building in case of inclement weather)
 Decorating is allowed and is the responsibility of the customer
 For those renting entire venue, musical groups are welcomed at customer's expense
 Deposit of $250 will secure date for venue
 Event cakes, wedding, anniversary, birthday etc... $5 per slice
Please note: Parties more than 30 minutes late will forfeit their deposit.
North Beach Bar & Grill 33 Meddin Drive Tybee Island, GA 31328 912 786-4442

